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THE UNION PACIFIC.
For over twenty years The Dalles

has suffered under the domination of a
railroad corporation whose pecuniary in
terests were centered in Portland, and
which practiced every kind of extor-

tion in its traffic with the interior for
the benefit of the terminal port. Every
effort at opposition on the Columbia
wax rendered futile by this wealthy
corporation controlling the only avail-

able portages around the obstructions
at the Cascades and between this city
and Celilo. The directers appeared
to be deaf to every petition for
redress, and (he settlers in Eastern
Oregon lost all hopes of relief from
(hat source. The O. R. it N. Co. was
a local road, and appeared to take
no interest in the development of the
country. When the canal at the Cas
cades was first commenced, producers
breathed freer, and anxiously looked
forward to the time when they could
transport the rich and varied prodnc- -
tions of this prolific soil to seaboard
without acceding to the ex bit ant
demands of the railroad. The appro- -
pnations came slowly from congress,
and the money was frittered away in
a useless manner. This discouraged the
people, and within the last few years
they have given up hopes of any relief
during the nt-x-t generation from this
direction. Eastern Washington, for
mony years under the same grinding- - tot build an insurmountable wall
monopoly as Eastern Oregon, with the ar0und a and expect it to

of the Northern Pacific pen The elements of wealth may be
to the sound, had fair transportation numerous; but these be biought
rates to tide water, and for the reason to light "and utilized or else they are
that the interests of the company and
people were mutual. Every bushel of be something to support the popula-wh- eat

grown increased the trade of or elhe they will net come
the railroad, and it desired all the va-- rnake permanent homes. In view
cant lands occupied and cultivated.

Within the past few weeks the O.

R. &. N. Co. has changed from being a
local to a transcontinental road, and
there is hope that the Union Pacific,
which now controls the line from
Omaha, Neb., to Portland, Oregon,
will see the advantage of being im-

partial in its dealings with all portions
of the country through which it passes.
It must realize that an exorbitant
freight rate from Wasco county will

discourage farming and drive pro-

ducers elsewhere. The Northern Pa-

cific has pursued a generous policy

v
towards its dependent communities
and has been greatly benefitted there-

by.,; ' From a company which was
almost bankrupt a few years ago, it is
now the leading railroad in the conn--

try, pushing its branches in every
direction, and declaring dividends on
its stock. Its success has aroused the
jealousies of other companies, and if
they pattern the same liberal spirit
the people will accord them the same
good will asi-the- do the Northern
Pacific. If the Union Pacifio
should adopt the plans mentioned, it
would be a succesful competitor of the
N. P., for passes through a region
much richer in natural resources, and
capable of great development. The
large land grants through the north-

west, which, on account of uncertain
title, have discouraged settlement, will
soon have a definite status. Thesa will
support double the present population
and each producer would be a feeder
ot the transcontinental line. Ihe
cities along the line of the road are
increasing constantly in population,
and in consequence the business of the
road multiplying. Briefly stated, if
the Union Pacific pursues a liberal
policy towards the Inland Empire it
will be the gainer, and every depend
ent community will be benefited. If
not, branch roads will be built to
other points, and the produce which
should seek shipping at the mouth of
the Columbia will be transported to
Puget sound. With the foresight
usually manifested by this company,
all indications are that the Union Pa-
cific will show co favoritism, towards
terminal points, but Vill attempt to
build up all portions of Oregon, acd
in this it will merit the good will and
thanks of the producers of Eastern
Oregon.

The Portland Mercury says:
Dalles Times-Mountaine- argues
that because a country is populous it
does not follow that it amounts to any
thing as a wealth producer." After
quoting our editorial paragraph com
paring the two Dakotas with Wash
ington it continues. "It has been
generally supposed that great popula

.tions created wealth. The public will
be surprised to learn that Washington's
lack of population haj made her rich,
and the Dakotas surplus of people
have brought these states to the verge
f bankruptcy." We did not say, nor

can the inference be drawn from our
editorial paragraph, that "lank of
popnIati6a" ujtks--- a . country
rich or a surplus of population
make a region, pcor.. The right
kind of population is al trays desirable;
the wrong kind always unprofitable.
11 uregon ano vvasuington could re
ceiva 40,000 more people during the
next two years,and these of the thnfy,
iadustrious sort, it would increase the
veaitn oi tne two states very
materially. Any person, how
ever poor, who is honest and
eaergetic, and can make a living
and a little surplus by bis own efforts,
L very welcome; but he who attempts
to reap a rich harvest from the indus-

try of others a human parasite
and not enter any department of labor,
is not welcome. We have too many I

of such now in the northwest. But
we intend this as no reflection upon
the i ovulation of either North or
South Dakota.

The Portugese had a little excite

ment recently because Gomez, the
prime minister, had acceded to the are

demands of Great Britain. This ef- -

fervescence of the Latin races may be
I

xoected on any unusual occurrence.

but it accomplishes nothing. TLe
bull-do- g tenacity of the English peo-

ple is not easily aroused; but when
once called into action they never re

town

must

to
of

it

treat They are as immovable es the
rock of Gibraltar, which bristles with
their cannon. The pacific policy
of Mr. Gladstone gave the world the
idea that the great empire of the
English speaking race had retrograded
to a third-cla- ss power; but the fact
is that she is as stronz to-d- ay as when
she' saved Europe from the devasta-

tions of the great Napoleon; or when,
at the command of Beaconsfield, the
armies f f the Czar, tha conquerors of
the north, baited at the gates of Con
stantinople, and were thus thwarted by

a single movement of the ambition
of over a century. If the emergency
should demand, the English people
and the loloniea can place in the field
as-lan-pe an army as any nation in the
world, and ihe discipline, aud stub
boruness oFV the race make them as
s;ood soldiers as can be found. We
have . no sympathy with '.he form of
goveroiDgnt and the class distinction
of the nobility; but we must admit

that the fighting qualities of the sol

diery, f"'u Agincourt to Waterloo,
and the campaigns in.Iudia, Ashantee

" an ,n kjjypt. are equal to any

in the history of the world

; OUR ADVANTAGES,
i

The, factors of development of a city
are various and these teed to be
brought into active operation before
anv progress is discernible. You can

tne game as worthless. There must

these facts it is highly important that
every community which expects to
prosper should inaugurate industries
which will furnish labor to men, and
thus be, not only the means of sup-

port to the population, but factors of
development. It is possible that a
city advantageously situated for com-

merce may sapport a large number of
people by the demands nf shipping.
This is vetfy rarely a fact, and usually
an important point uses its facilities
as a basis.rfor productive industries,
and these, .in connection with the
trade, soon paves the way to wealth
and prosperity.

As . we have frequently slated n
these columns, there is no town on the
Columbia river': with better natural
resources than The Dalles. As a
commercial pointi it has the Columbia
river as natural route of transporta
tion, and if this great natural highway
were released from the domination of

failroads this city should be the nat-

ural center of trade for a large raid i us
of country. Being at the head of
navigation, it would be the highest
point reached by river craft without
making a cosily portage. This could
have been made available years ago
with the expenditure of a small
amount of capital to build an opposi-

tion boat on the river. As a manu-

facturing point, there is every induce-

ment. Enough, water power goes to
waste every year to run the mills of
Lowell, Mass., and fuel would be quite
inexpensive if steam was preferred as
a motive power. The forests in the
Cascades furnish an inexhaustible
supply of the best timber, and the na- -

tura of lue climate is such that this
timVer could be made ihto all useful
articles without any artificial process
of seaconing. Some of the most ele
gant coaches ' manufactured at the O.

R. & N. Cd's shops haver been mad
from the natives trees'Of the for
ests within a few milesof the city, and
the work has been far more .lasting on
account of the dryness of the climate
than those made elsewhere. With
this- - demonstrated fact, there can be
no question that furniture and other
factories in which wood is the constitu
ent element would be successful if put
into operation. But these facts,
which are well known, are not suffi
cient of themselves to build up a large
city. These facilities must be used
and then the good results will be forth
coming.

It is only necessary for our citizens
to realize their advantages and profit
by them to make The Dalles a city of
double the population it has at present
in the next two years. ; --But to accom
plish this it must inaugurate enter
prises to furnish a means of support
for its increasing population, and to
develop its rich resources. The com

ing spring is a propitious time, and
with a liberal appropriation for locks
and boat railway, and $150,000 for
public, buildings, The Dalles will re
ceive a great stimulant to growth.

Bro. Douthitt, othe Ocheco Review,
tT'eomplnining because Crook county

sends to other communities $150,000
for breadstuff's, and urges the neces
sity of kdeping that amount in circu
lation in the county by raising "wheat
and mak-ino-- flour.' O lr rlanun?rn.r.ir

brother 8honlJ tJstent with. . .hi8 do2trinB of ,p
nntw .,,, ....

f .. .
bread if it can supply the markets of
the state with some other commodity.
Protection says, keep the money at
home and be patriotic; free trade, on
the contrary, asserts that money is
not wealth, and is no particular ad-

vantage to a community. Wealth is
the same, whether it consists in silk
dresses, handsome dwellings, hay- -

gtac8 or granaries. Brother, be
consistent. You don't want money;
you want wealth anything that the
people desire.

The infant king of Spain is im
proving, and the fears of a revolution by

again quisled down. The people
generally cannot sympathize with a
government woose existence depends

.a a a m -npon ine Health or a baby. the

IMPORT DUTY ON WOOL.

Whenever tariff questions are under
discussion, says the San Francisco
Chronicle, it is natural for the repre-

sentatives of each industry to imagine
that their particular industry is a pivot
around which the whole protective
system should revolve, or, to change
the figure, that their industry is the
foundation upon which the whole su
prstructure of protection should be
reared. This fact, which is often lost
sight of, accounts for the vast differ-

ence in tariff suggestions which ema
nate from different people, each of
whom wants to see the tariff Adjusted
so as to meet- - his special needs or
wants, and after that is done is per-

fectly willing to let the rest of it be
adjusted as the party having it in
charge may think best.

This was illustrated recen'.ly by the
appeal made to the ways and means
committee by a carpet manufacturer
of Philadelphia. He argued that
wool-growe- rs of the UniteJ States
would not and could not produce the
quantity of carpet wool used in that in-

dustry, because, while they received
$1.50 for the fleece of a fine wool sheep,
they wouli not receive 25 cents for
that of a coarse wool sheep. The cor-

ollary of his proposition was that wool

should be put on the free list because
the carpet manufacturing industry
would thereby be benefitted, although
the wool growing industry of the
United States as a whole would be
ruined.

William Whitman, of Boston, presi-

dent of the National Association of
Wool Manufacturers, seemed to have
about as clear an idea of the situation
as any one who appeared before the
committee. He raid that under no
circumstance would free wool enable
American manufacturers to make an
impression on foreign markets. He
thought that free wool would stimu-

late production and give manufactur
ers a cnance to displace foreign pro
ducts here, but he also thought that
the effect of free wool would be to di
minish the price of ' wool, and conse
quently to discourage the sheep raisers.

John F. Plummer, of New Tork,
said that the country is suffering under
the popular prejudice that better
clothes can tie, got abroad than here at
the same price. He declared that there
was no country where a man could get
as good a suit of clothes for as little
money as in the United States.

It will be the duty of the ways and
means committee and of congress, so
far as may be possible, to protect all
the industries and interests which
have an immediate connection with
wool. In the nature of things some of
these will not be satisfied, but if the
greatest good to the greatest mumber
is secured, no one will have any right
to complain.

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, commonly
known as the "Father of the House,'
died at his home in Pennsylvania
Wednesday. He has been a member
of congress since 1860, and during
that time has made an enviable rep
utation as speaker and debater. Dur
ing this long congressional career he
has been a consistent Repblican and a
strong advocate of protection. Wm,

Darrah Kelley was born in Philadel
phia in 1814, and was the grandson of

revolutionary soldier. He com

menced life as a jeweler, began the
study of law at the. age of 25 years.
and was admitted to the bar two years
later. From 1846 to 1856 he was
judge of the court of common pleas in
his native state, ha vine seived one
year as attorney-gener- al of Penn
sylvania previously. His place wilt
be greatly missed- in coneress,' as
the members could always rely
on the integrity of his position
and the soundness of his views on all
questions. A man who carved out
his own success and of the strictest
integrity in public and private life,
he will go to his grave lamented by
all political ally or opponent.

Hon. Binger Hermann says he does
not expect to get an appropriation
this congress for the irrigation of
arid lands. He says the east is so
bitterly opposed to any expenditure
of the public money that it is very
likely the bill will be defeated. The
New England and Middle states have
all the development of their natural
resources desired, and they are de-

termined to oppose any effort for gov
ernment aid to other portions of the
country. The western senators and
congressmen are almost a unit in
favor of a liberal River' and Harbor
bill and other appropriations which
will benefit their constituencies; but
they always find arrayed against them.
a solid phalanx from the fitea on the
Atlantic seaboard.

Every town on the Sound is at
tempting to make itself the great sea
port of the northwest. Tacotna Se
attle, Port Townsend and Aberdeen
are all looking forward to the time

hen each will be the metropolis of
the northwest. There can be no
doubt that Puget sound has grand fa
cilities for seaports and for anchorage,
and eyentually will command consid
erable trade; but one point, on ac
count of extra inducements, . will
eclipse the others, and it is difficult to
determine which this will be. Per
haps Seattle, with her indomitable en
terprise and facilities for trade, may
win the race. Tacoma and Port
Townsend have great ' inducements,
and the future will only determine

hich will lead the others in the race
after metropolitan honors.

The problem of the negro vote in
the south has resolved itself into the
simple equation that the whites in
that region have expressed their deter-

mination that they will not be ruled
blacks i. e. that the colored popu-

lation cannot vote. Some writers
compare the aituation to Chinaman
exercising the elective franchise; bat

comparison differs in many of its

details. Many of our colored people
have been born here, and have no
other country. They are not subjects
of any empire, and follow the precepts
of no lo Saxon religion. The
only differifnce is in the color of the
skin, and in some instances this differ-

ence can hardly be determined. There
is no reason by they should not have
their political rights, and the govern-

ment should protect them in their

We are reliably informed that mat-

ters are crystalized ftr a formation of

a joint stock company fojrbuilding a

railroad to the interior of Grant
county, and also one to Goldendale.
These will be the best advertisements
The Dalles can receive, and will in-

sure her growth and prosperity.
Money spent in this way will do more

to place this city where she properly
belongs than any other investment
The northwest acknowledge the nat-

ural resources, and as soon as our citi-

zens make an effort to develop them

outside capital will pour into this

place in unlimited quantities. The

greatest enemy The Dalles has ever

had has been her own citizens, who

apparently haye been for a number of

years pact in a deathly stupor. Let
us arouse ourselves to action, and

there will be no fears for the future.

We have been informed that Yak-

ima has raised the subsidy of $100,000
to build a railroad from that city to
Vancouver, Wash. We do not know
the route adopted, but.believe by offer-

ing a bonus our citizens could induce

the directors to build through "Klick-

itat county to The Dalles, and this
would give us an outlet by the North-

ern Pacific and would create a com-

petitor to the O. R. fc N. Co. If
some of our capitalists will start the
project of a subscription list, and com-

municate with those in the lead of the
new railroad, we believe it would tend
greatly to enhance the value of all

property, and to build up the resources
of the citv.

It may be expected that congress
will do some earnest and honest woik
for ihe people's interest this winter.
The holidays are past, and it is time
that matters of importance should re
ceive consideration. The people of
Eastern Oregon expect liberal appro
priations for the locks at the Cascades
and for- - beginning the boat railway
above this city, and we feel assured
they will not be disappointed, for
Senators Dolph and Mitchell and
Congressman Hermann have never
neglected an opportunity to work for
the interests of Oregon.

This month will very likely end the
winter season in this city and vicinity,
and everything so far has been very
encouraging for crops and business.
Our capitalists should commence at
once the inauguration of industries,and
that means a year of unusual prosper
ity. If we will take advantage of the
opportunities for growth and develop
ment 1890 will be the most prosper
ous year ever enjoyed by our citizens.
Do we desire this; if so, we must ex-

ercise enterprise. If not, any move-

ment in the direction of advancement
is a waste of energy and effort.

The dispatches say that the river
and harbor bill will not be passed un
til the close of the fiscal year. This is
to be regretted very much, as very
many of the public works will haye to
suspend until an appropriation is
made. Economy would dictate that
the improvements commenced should
be finished as soon as possible, and it
will be a useless waste of the public
money to allow the machinery to re
main idle for several months. The
treasury is full, and we cannot under
stand the reason for this parsimoni- -

ousness.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The la grippe is playing sad havoc
in New York, and. others are attacked
besides the "four hundred." The me
tropolis inust expect to overshadow all
other cities in modern innovations
not excepting Russian influenza or
Parisian la grippe.

George William Curtis is authority
for the statement that. Grbver Cleve-
land is the most popular man in the
country. Mr. Curtis is generally con
scientious, but Air. Cleveland was not
sufficiently popular to be in
1888; and we believe will fall behind
in 1892, if the party gives him the
nomination.

Congressman Wilson, of Washing
ton, because of the disagreement of
Senators Allen and Squire, is likely to

are bis favorites in the appointment
of Calkins as United States judge, and
Winston marshal. Judge Calkins was
formerly of Spokane Falls, but is now
a of Tacoma, and Winston is
a citizen of North Yakima.

A Democratic paper in Memphis.
Tenn., says that in that state "every I

Democrat should be a white man, and
every white ojan ft Democrat." If I

!.:. .;-- ke 1;l-.- - .1 u6 6 ouwuiu pan i

8UC& ft Mr ana empower tne sbot-cu- n I

,--ii x 1 . t 1 1uuua io am every wnue sua oiacic
Republican. This is a logical dediic-- 1

tion from tlia ontrafrporm nrnrmai I

0
I

Ward Douglas, the insurance agent
of Walla Walla, accused of rape, la
out on bail, and La Pointe, the Ellens- -

burgh seducer, is acquitted. These
men will lose nothin- - in business
circles, bat the poor girls are forever I

Imriwl from anoint TTw... . . I

unjust the rules wnicti governs this I

fabric of the human race called
I

"0ciely- -

Tbe selection of chaplain of the
WanhWron Wial.tnrB at Olvmnia- o 4 r 1

fans caused some rich and racy pro- - J

ceedings. The members gave vent to I

iW. feoimo. nr. .lioJon snhi.ia in

the most liberal manner, and the cor- - I

respondent of tho Oregonian calls it a
cirous." A preacher was finally

procured to offer supplication! at a it

stated salary, and it is hoped that
hereafter the proceedings will be calm
and sedate.

George H. Boker, the author of
several fine poems, died in Philadel-
phia last week. He was a man of no
mean ability, and his songs will live
while patriotism thrills the pulse of
American citizens. He was aged G7

years, and he will live as long as our
citizens appreciate pure, patriotic liter-

ature.
We have a little winter in Oregon

occasionally, but nothing in compari-

son with the storms east Snow falls
here, the thermometer creaps around
zero, but there is no death-deali- ng

cyclone or unwelcome blizzard. We
can say to the people of the east, if
you wish to enjoy a moderate climate,
with regular seasons, come to the
northwest.

Port Townsend has the true spirit
to grow and prosper. The city wanted
a hotel, and at a meeting of the citi-

zens $40,000 was subscribed in one
evening, The Dalles has 5000 popu
lation while Port Townsend has only
3000, and a subscription of $40,000
towards manufacturing enterprise
would make this city a center of activ-

ity next spring; but can it be pro-

cured!

Dom Pedro is not in needy circur- a-

etances.although he has lost his throne,
and a large portion of his possessions
have been confiscated. His jewels

. A. r.ns , J ,
at i,i'uu,vuu, ana tnese ne was a-i-
lowed to take with him. The citizens
of The Dalles will give the old gentle-

man a hearty welcome if he will come
here and invest his surplus means in
some manufacturing industry

OKECOS fr"OSSIIS.
The Wonderful JU UHfnra ot a Burled

freblatoric World In the JohnJay IIKioii.
Scicntitic American.

The John Day region in Oregon was
the scene of the P.incetown University
expedition last summer, and as a result a
grand collection of fossils was obtained.

From tbd Blue mountains west of the
Cascades the country is a great volcanic
plateau, made up of lava sheets piled one
upon the another and indicating ancient
volcanic outbursts upon a stupendous
scale, in comparison with which such
events at iEtua and Vesuvius are the
merest pigmies. Through this mass of
lava the streams, aided by the atmosphere,
have cot deep valleys, some or them
broad and open, others deep, narrow
gloomy canyons.

This "ouoiry is very dry, but the soil
isezcellent, aud when irrigated produces
well, the vegetables and fruit being of
particularly fine quality. Great acres
that are arid sage brush deserts will one
day be turned into fertile farms by means
of artesian well, and the mild climate
will insure succees. Ai present the great
industry is wool raising. The enormous
bands of 'sheep utterly destroy the grass
of the country over which they range, till
it looks as if a plague ot locusts had
visited it.

The scientific attraction in the John
Day region is the vast assemblage of fos-

sil animals which are entombed in the
rocks there. Tbeentire district was iu a
former geological age the bed of a great
fresh water lake, into which the streams
brought masses of sand and mud, and
volcanoes showered cinders and ashes.
Animals which were swept into the lake
in times of flood became covered with
salt, and as the latter was in the course of
ages consolidated into rock, the hones of
the victims were gradually petrified and
thus indefinitely preserved. Now the
rock is slowly disintegrated bv the action
of the rain, snow and frost, and the bones
exposed to view or washed out entirelv.
For the most part, however, the speci
mens must be cut out witn pick, nam
mer and chisel, a very laborious process,
as the rock is extremely haid and the
blazing summer son makes the face of a
white cum anything but an ideally com'
lortabie place.

Could we produce a view of that ancient
Oregon when the John Day lake existed

--we should find ourselves in a very strange
animal world; little three toed horses, no
larger .than donkeys, rhinoceros, camels,
peccaries a great assemblage of large
and fierce cat-lik- e, dog-like- , hyena like
animals not to mention hosts of little
rabbit and squirrel like creatures. The
animals of this time were all rather small,
the largest being the cntelodon, a beast.
not unlike the hippopotamus in size and
general appearance. As the list shows,
this assemblage has a very Oriental char
acter. - The climate was perhaps rather
milder than at present and the forests, of
which the leaf beds on Bridge creek gave
ample illustration, were like those now
found in i be warmer parts of the United
States. This wonderful museum of a
buried world has been sealed up by the
subsequent lava floods, and is accessible
on the sides of the canyons and valleys,
wnere the streams have cut down through
the overlying volcanic masses.

EANOEROU8 PURGATIVES.
A City PoUoanun's Experience.

Mineral pina and drastic purgatives so irritate
Ibe mucous coatings of the stomach and bowels.
that they often leave the system iu worse coa
lition than before. In fact their cathartic ac-
tion is due to their Irritation. The danger at
tending-- their steady use is apparent. The new
laxative principle in Joys Vegetable BampariUa
rets Its cathartic action by increasing- the mu-ro-

secretions and gently stimulating the stom
ach, it Is purely vegetable, does not lose its
fleet, is effective and absolutely safe to be taken

occasionally or eontinoaaly by the most delicate
PO"" sw ww v lueao, ine wen anowa

police officer of No. 1S2S Howard
St., San Francisco, writes: "Af-
ter my own experience I firmly
believe that - Joy's Vegetable
Sanapartlla wilt cure the moat
obstinate eases of constipation.
Although cured I am still ta

king it, and never had my system so thoroughly
regulated. By increasing or diminishing the
dose one has absolute command, ever himself
Titu this valuable remedy.'

Adviee te ttetbenu
Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Syrup, for

children teething, is the prescription of
one of the beat female nurses and pbysi- -
cians in the United States, and has been
used for forty years with never-failin- g

auoceaa dv minions 01 motnera tor their
children During" the process of teething I

BWicuiD.e. it relieve the
child from pain, core dvsentarv and diar- -
rncea, griping 10 the bowels, and wind- -

Buiic. xy kiviqk neaiia to tne cniin it 1
resU the m5ther; Price 25 cents a bottle.

;
lllei.

Having appointed Mess. Jos. T. Peters 4
Co., sole agents for Wasco county for the
"" Hills Patent Inside Sliding Blinds.

tnev ,re the on,y 0De suthorized to make
contracts for these blinds. The Hill Patent

thf "I'y Sliding Blind that gives perfect
oakioistvviiii q fuio tw vnt UU tiua. . .

Peters ft Co. Ward S. Stkvess.
Sole agent for The Hill Sliding Blind As- -
:,Hnnfn n. ,H vv,.,.; rf is

81 Yamhill St. Portland! Or. I

Bstelalesi si armica Halve. I

The best salvo io the world for cots)
bruie' sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feve.
sores, tetter, chattneri hands, chilblains !

corns, and aU skin eruptions, and positively

refunded. Price 25 cent. r W j. -
'rr- -y

"Great Scott I Tou are kicking enough
' deadhead," exclaimed a Pbiladel -

hi hnrj..p,r cnnrliif-rn- r I ha t h..
That man is a philosopher.

"The rich," said a Jew. eat venison
because it is deer: I eats mutton becanan

iab sheep."

TELEGRAPHIC.
IMPORTANT BIIXS.

Washington, Jan. 14. Senator Mit-
chell's bill appropriating $150,000 Tor a
public building at The Dalles, aud Sena-
tor Dolph 'a bill appropriating $100,000
fur a public building at Salem, have been
agreed to by the committee on public
buildings and grounds, and will be re-

ported 1'avombly without amendment.
Senator Mitchell introduced y a

bill which legalizes the testimony taken
before either a register or a receiver of a
land office, it either official is dead, sick
or unab'e to be preseat at the bearing.
The secretary ot the interior will net ap-
prove land claims under the law as it now
stands. The senator's attention was
called to the mutter by the death of one
ot the officers ot the land office at La
Grande, Or., where about fifty proofs
were made before a single officer, but
they could not be perfected on account
of the vacancy. The law is designed to
cover this case, but applies to the whole
country.

NORTHWESTERN APrOlNTMESTS.
Washington, Jan. 14 Representative

Wilson, of Washington, his recommended
Johu Todd, of Spokane Falls, for deputy
internal revenue collector for that fctate.
lie has written to the collector recom-
mended by the Oregon delegation, and
said he wanted his man appointed, aud
without his going to any United States
senator about it either. WiUon says that
if his senators bed pot action early the
collector might have been named from
Washington. Now he intends to push
through a bill to divide the district oh
the state line.

It is reported here that the Oregon
delegation even after having made all
the recommendations, have found that
everything doesn't work just right. l lie
men who listvf, tippn inrutinlpit nnf in
all cases name the deputies that would

I 8Ult the delegation, the appoiutees acting
luucjH-uucu- t ui uie ueiegauon a wisu, ana
there lies the trouble. It uiav be that

I .... - . ....:i some oi tne confirmations will lie delayed
uatil an undeistanding has been reached,

BRICE ELECTED
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14 Calvin S.

Brice was to-d- at noon elected to the
United States senate, receiving a majority
ol all the votes in either branch of the
legislature. In the senate Shaw, of Lima
district, nominated Brice. Gaumer, of
Zanesville, seconded the nomination.
Scbnider, of Cincinnati, nominated Murat
Halstead; Massle, of Cbilicothe, nomi-
nated Ex-Go- Foster.

THE CRCNIN MURDER.
Chicago, Jan. 14. Judse McConnell

this afternoon graoted the motion nf John
Eunze for a new trial in the CroBin case,
but denied the application to the prioci --

pal defendants, Martin Burke, Daniel
Coughhn and Patrick O'Sullivan.

'In-nig- ht Coughlio, Burke and O Sulli
van were hurried from jail, strongly man-
acled, and taken to Juliet on the 0 o'clock
traiu. They arrived at the penitentiary
about midnight, and with little ado were
put into solitary confinement until to
morrow morning, when they will be
formally entered and clad in prison garb

FAILURE OF A TACOMA OBOCEBT.
Tacoma, Jan. 14. The retail giocery

store of William P. Saul, one of the
largest in the city, was closed this after
noon on attachments and executions
amounting in the aggregate to $7500.
About two months ago the grocery firm
of Saul & Avery got into financial straits,
which were tided over by an extension
obtained from creditors and a dissolu
tion ot partnership. Mr. Saul continued
the Dusinesp, while bis partner, William
11. Avery, embarked in the grocery busi
ness on jenerson avenue.

ANOTHER GROCERY STORE CLOSED.

About 7 o'clock in the evening the
grocery store ot W. H. Avery was closed
on an attschment in favor of the Tacoma
Grocery Compauy for $350. 39 and Mc
Donald, Lawshe & Co.. $135.39. This
brings the total claims against the two
concerns up to f3,640,14, with a proba--

oiity oi .iurtner claims to 03 Heard from.
A BESTAUHAST CLOSED.

Tacoma, Jan. 14. Constable Sweenev
.I ...1. r r. ii.um lucu possession 01 lureiu s restau-

rant by virture of an attachment secured
against L. Zarelli and N. Francisco by A.
ju. ursi ac uo., a Ban raucisco nrin.

BLOODY EIOT IN BIO.
New York, Jan. 14. A correspondent

of C. R. Flint writes from Bio Janeiro
uuder date of December 23: The outlook
just 'now js . reassuring. Last evening
parts oj iwo regiments 01 artillery muti-
nied, tore up the Republican flag and
hoisted the old imperial flag. It required
all the Other regiments of infantry and
artillery to subdue them. They fought
till after 12 o'clock, and 100 of the rebels
were killed and wounded before the rest
surrenedered. The next day twenty-on- e

01 tne ring leaders were snot
The trouble wss owing to dissatisfac

tion of soldiers with their pay. It is said
a number of old conservatives and liberals.
had been tampering with the soldiers and
were at lue bottom of the row, and sev
eral prominent citizens have been ar-
rested in connection with last night's row.

A PROTEST TO THE POWERS.
The government has sent a circular

note to the powers relative to the dispute
with England. It alleges that Ensland
did not wait for the reply of Senor Gomez
01 January 10 to the note of Lord Salis
bury, but submitted her ultimatum on
mere reports that Major Serpa Pinto bad
disobeyed telegraphic orders sent him by
tne fortuguese government. In compli
ance with the withes ot Lord Salisbury,
Major Pinto, the note says, quitted Nvas- -

saland and the Shire district three weeks
ago, some time prior to the sending of
orders, and is now sick at Mozambique.

ine note iurtner cays that Senor Gomez
never alluded to arbitration during the
negotiations, but suggested throughout
the holding of an international confer
ence to settle the difficulty.

TBAalPLIXe ON THE DEAD.

Sacramento, Jan. 14. Joe Martin,
port warden at ban Francisco, died on
Sunday. Before the deceased was cold
applications for appointment to the
position of- warden began pouring into
tne governors omce. There were nearly
twenty applications scut tn, and on yes-
terday a delegation of bay politicians
came up to urge the claims of some one,
1 oey wcie ushered into the governor s of--

nee and stated their mission.
The governor was indignant. ''For

heaven's sake," he exclaimed, "can't you
wait until Martin is in bis 'grave? I
haven't looked at an application yet, and
I don't propose to until after the funeral,
which takes place cn Wednesday." The
politicians withdrew.

XAKSA8 CITY EDITOR ASSAULTED

Kassas City, Jan. 14. Charles Jones J

assaulted Hammerslaugb on the street to--
day. Jones is a son of Alpior Jones.
superintendent of the National Waier--
works Company, and Hammergtauof) is
rrietor ot tbe Kansas City Globe
Daiumerslaugh did not strike back, but
contented himself with guarding bis face.

ne men were Dually separated and Jones
taken to tbe police station, wbere Ham- -
merslauigb preferred charges of disturb
ing tbe peace, and Jones gave bail for
9iuu. Aittcies wincti have appeared in
tne Ulobe, and winch Jones considered de
rogatory to tbe honesty of bis father, in
spired tne assault.

he pobtuguesk hiss.
Lisbon, Jan. H.--In the new ministryP"ta is councellor. t state; Logronaz
minister of justice: Branco finance:

Arroye, marine; Ribeiro, foreign affairs;
Aronca, orKs: General iuedes, now
governor of the Indies, minister of war.

Demonstrations of students continue to
keep the city noqulst. To-da- y tbey
vaii.fl tl,0,t.tnja iha .M r , ..

naviatora around the Canioonnn mnnn .

w, uuu, ,wu wiinx.nKina;
aown witn tne Diratesi"

A revolutionary outbreak is possible at
ny mral

"" TWKstt feet hioh.
St. Paul, Jan. 14. Severe weather is

reported generally throughout the north
west. A blizzard is rasing at Beardsley,
Minn., drills being piled twenty feet hitra.
Trains and wagon traffic are at a stand
still. The first great storm of tbe season

Children Cry for

SSTOSMZEa."JlJJSX- -

has struck Grand Rapids, Minn., extend-
ing all over the upper Mississippi region.
At Wabash thirteen inches of snow fell.
From Neccdah comes an account of a
blizzard which raged for thirty-seve- n

hours, rendering all travel impossible
through the heavy drifts.

NIHILISTS CLOSE TO THE CZAR.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. Colonel

Vocikoff, an officer ot the czir's body
guard, and some other officers ol the same
corps have committed suicide. It is sup-
posed they were implicated in the recent-
ly discovered plot against the life of the
czar. It is reported that tho czar's
brother, the Grand Duke Serglns, will
shortly be banished from the capital for
meddling with politics.

STANLEY ARRIVED AT CARIO.
Cario, Jan. 14. Henry M. Stanley

and his party did not stop over at Suez,
as it was reported they wou'd, bnt pro-
ceeded to this city, where they arrived
this morning. They were greeted upon
their arrival by Gcneial Gxenfell, com-
mander of the Egyptian troops, and Bar-
ring, the British consul-gener- al.

ine khcdive today conferred upon
Stanley the Medjidicb decorations.

STANLEY HAS COME !

Ilie Hero of Africa A Sew Bock cf
Hia Wonderful Adventures.

Ilenry M. Stanley stends now as the
greatest explorer and adventurer the world
has known. He is the hero of the most
remarkable discoveries in all the records
of daring and explorations.

Emin Pasha was wandering somewhere
in the tropical wilderness, aud struggling
to hold the country of which he was
ruler, blauley hastens to the rescue. He
vanishes from Ihe sight of the civilized
world; months and seasons pass, and
still no news from Stanley.

Aiier unioia privations and amazing
iriuuii.us, ue emerges irom ihe wilds o
the Lurk Continent accompanied by
Kmin Pasha. In his last creat triumnii
lie has put the climax upon all his pre
vious explorations auu victories.

His adventures and discoveries have
been grand, wonderful and marvelous.
The full and authentic accounts will be
related iu the new genuine Stanley book,
rom his first entrance into Africa, and

richly illustrated with over 400 of the
granuesi ana most wonaenui new en-
gravings and colored plates ever seen in a
book of travels. The History Company,
723 Market Mreet, San Francisco, Cal.,
are the publishers. The book will be
sold by subscription only. Agents are
wanted to sell the book, to whom most
liberal inducements will be ottered on
application. Wc call attention to the ud
vertlsement in another column.

An Enoch Ardea.
Captain Peter Bayne, who was ship

wrecKea on li e schooner Ino, of San
Franusco, near Point Barrow, Arctic
ocean, in 1887, where be remained two
years before be was relieved, has teturned
to Port Townsend and found his wife
married to William J. Forbes. Forbes
was employed by Bayne to attend the
ranch near VVbatcom. lie Dually induced
Mrs. Bayne to secure a "divorce on the
ground of wilJtul desertion and falure
to provide, notwithstanding the fact that
she hud ieceived provisions constantly
irom iiuyne s employers. Heroes cor
roborated her statements and the divorce
was granted. They were married in
Dungeness, Wash., last October. The
woman had two children by Bayne, a girl
ana a ooy ageo v and I years.

Mrs. Bayne is a daughter of Rev. It. F.
Yandeventer, formerely of Tulare Cul.,
later a MelLodist minister of Seattle and
now of Winnemucca, Nev. During the
time BajDe was near Point Barrow ho
whaled from shore and captured twelve
whales, a large number of walrus aud
seals and plenty of ivory, segregating aLl wealthy. He sued
out a warrant charging Forbes with adul
tery and conspiracy. Forbes escaped.
The woman endeavored to shield Forbes
by threatening to swear her second hus
band clear of the charges preferred by
the first. Bayne found his wife secreted
there and persuaded her to surrender the
children. She has been muiried six
weeks.

Bayne sud bis wife wero highly re
spected in Whatcom, where they had a
comfortable home, and the Yandeventer
family are weti known all over the coast.
The prominence ot the parties creates a
sensation on the Sound. Mrs. Forbes
(Mrs. Bayne) said she was led by Forbes
to believe that Bayne hod deserted her or
else sue would have written to bim. She
is a beautiful woman, intelligent, and un-
til her husband's departure was religious
ly deyoted to him. Bayne will take the
children to Nevada and support his former
wife the remainder of her life. Forbes
bad induced the woman to prove up on
Bayne's property as an abandoned wife.
and nearly secured the title to tne prop
erty wnen xsayne unexpectedly teturned.
The property is now valued at $10,000.

Population vl Hadra.
New York 8uu

Iu round numbers the earth has a doo- -

uiation 01 l.jjuu.uuu.uuu or whom 300,
000,000 are professed Christians, the other
1,000,000.000 being Mohammedans. Bud
dlsts, Jews, pagans and heathen. Tne
whole race was condemned to eternal pun
isnment lor ine sin 01 Adam. This was
the fall of man, from which there is no
ledemption save through the death of
Christ. Biblical chronology gives the
earth a period of about 6.000 vcars,
From Adam's time to Christ's was 4,000
years, during which period no human
souls were saved. The population may
men nave averagea i,uuu,uuu,uiu. Three
generations, or 3,000,000,000, pass away
in each century. Forty centuries, there
fore consigned 120,000,000,000 men to
eternal tire, and for all we know, they are
mere now.

In the 1.000 years which have ekncea
since the birth of Christ 57,000,000,000
more ot numan being nave lived and
died. It all the Christiana, nomioal and
real, who have ever lived on the face of
the earth have been saved, they would
not numoer more tfian IS. 000.000.000,

How if we deduct this latter number
from the grand total of 177.000.000.000
we Dnd 1SU,000,000,000 of souls who aie
suffering the torments of hell fire, as
against the 18,000,000,000 who have es
caped. But this is not the whole truth.
Nobody believes tnat more than 10 per
cent, ot tne proteased Christians are
sayed. Calvinists themselves say tbat the

.. . . . .1 e 1 1 1 1 r ttciwt no jew, a i iuis is a tact xieaven
contains but 1.800,000,000, against a
population in hell of 175,000,000,000,
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feed

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caatorta,
vTben she was a Child, she cried forCastoria,
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria,
When aha had Children, she gave them Cacttrla,

mark
tor

Pitcher's Castoria;

GERlfAMIA
CHAS. STUBBING, PROP'R.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Sour Mash and Pioneer Bourbon Whislries.
All brands of Imported Liquors, Ale and PorUr, and genuine Key West

Cigars. A full Hue of

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
90 SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OREGON.

LADIE

THE BALANCE
--or

and MISSES' CLOAKS

Lad:es' Plush Sacques and Jacket, Men's and Boys' Overcoats,
will bo sold at a

Yery Great Sacrifice !

WE OXTTT

WHITE AND COLORED BUNKETS,

BED COMFORTERS, QUILTS, AND ALL KINDS OF HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

H. HERBRINGr.
2nd & MONROE,

TKK DALLES.

'

The North Pacific Trunk Mfg. Co.

TRUNKS and. VALISES.
NEW TO-DA- Y,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oitics at Tuk Dallik, Orhoox,

January 11, 1880.
Notice is hereby civen tbat the foilowing-nnroe- d

ettlet hu Sled notice ot liia intention to nuke flnil
proof in support ol his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the regiater and receiver at The
Dalles, Oregon, on Februan 24, 1S90, viz:

Veorce W. Cneas,

He namea the following witneaaea to nrova hla
eontiuuous residence upon and cultivation of, amid
land, via:

K. F. Knowlos. 8. M. Driver. R. B. Driver, of
Warnic. Or.; James A. Orchard, of The Dalles. Or.

jams r. A. UCUOMALU, Keicister.

J. A. MILLER'S

AGENCY.
CHARLES STUBLINC, GER MANIA.

TFIE DALLES, OHEOON.
"

WHEAT ATS

and BARLEY

FOR S3E
AT THE

WASGO WAREHOUSE.

Mrs. C. L. Phillips,

Fashionable Milliner,
COURT STREET.

(Next door to offlos.)

THE LATEST STYLES
-- OF-

Bonnets, Trimmings, etc
Take no shoea nnleCAUTION "W. JLm DonfflM name and
nrice &ra fcLauiiMMl on tha

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply jou.
end direct to factory, vncloainff wtfernwil

vrHa.

VV. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf. Ileavv Laced Grain and Creed.

snoor Waterproof.
It-- r in III- - wnrin. I.IH 11 III. II I

S.OO (iEMilSK If ANILKEWED KIT OK.
V4.UO HAXD-MvUI-- l) KLT fell UK.
U3.HO I'OI.H-- AND FAItMKKS MIDE,

a.50 KXTltA VAI.ITK t'AI.F KHOK.
S2.2 & aa wniihTvfiMKV'ti khofs.

S2.0O and Sl.TS BOYS' SCHOOL fcHOE8.
n made In Congress, Buttun and Lace.

$3&$2 SHOES lafd.5s.
1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Km MaturlaJ. Host Rrvln. Beat FttrJnw.
W. CouKlas, Brockton. Alasa. Sold Ij
J. Freiraan,Afft.,The Dalles.Or.

-- ONE BAND OF

Stock Sheep !

Tonne and in condition; a'io

100 Graded Bucks.
Enquire at the First Nuioaal B ink. at A. If. Wll

Hams Co.'s store, or at Ihe (took yards ot Laraen
naiunarane.
ntlawtf Z. P. BEETS ft SON.

Strayed.
Cam to my plaje a row coir, with red neck, n--

rislble brand. Owner can havh sano by nayina- lor
and advertising. D. A. JAILtV,

ujaMt rivea-u-

FOUND. r

A lUrht bay torse. will be three years old la the
sprint;: dark mane and tail; tnree wnite net: no

or brand. The owner eaa hare him by paing
the feed and sdvertising-- .

t. r. i&TLAn.n, mre Mile.

our-

C2-- J

-ER. NOW

-- IJN-

232 FIRST STREET,- -

portxiLiANr

STANLEY BACK 1

u3lI.tI!eiieltiisWdl
By the announcement of h's site rotum to civilisa-
tion. Ilia adventures and di'coverlea hava beta
)RANl, WONOEKFIIL. MAUVELOUS. The world

has seen nothing; like them before. Ilia thrilling ad-
ventures, marvtfluua SiMoveries, daring exploit, as-
tounding privation, trip acrots tha Park
Continent. 1IUW II K FOUND KMIN BEY everyt-
hing- will be included, from his first entrance into
Africa to the present time. Everybody want the
new

GENUINE STANLEY BOOK!

From Stanley's own writlnfrs and dispatches, over
400 ot the grandest and mwt wonderful NKWKN-(J-

A VINOS and COLOItEl 1LAI aver Been in a
book of travels. It haa been eairerly awaited, and
will be more aiught after, make more money for the
au;ent and make it easier than any book issued for
the past flfty years.
P 1 11TIAV I old nd ""reliable aoonnnts of Sum.
Va U 1 lUil lev'' travels are being pniilUhed. IM

not be deceived by old biHike, re-
hashes and battered pistes. We announce this to

our amenta and the publle against tho numer-
ous. orthltks, Mauley Books ill of which
are simply old books that have beun in use for years,
and are now being offered as new books, with a few
paxes of new matter added.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE !

Teachers, Youiur men and Ladies, Ministers, Farm-er- a,

Meelianirs and Clarke can easily make flora to-t-

26 per day. No experience n quired. Canvassi-
ng- outfits n.w readr. bend immediately for Illus-
trated circulars and terms free, or to secure an
agency at once, aend SI lor the outfit and you shall
be served first. Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Address

THE HISTORY CO.,
72S Varket street, San Francisco, Cat.

J. O.. MACK,
WIIOLKSA LE

Liquor Dealer
FRENCH'S BLOCK.

Second Ftreet, - . Thm Dalle.

EAST END SALOON.
Krar the Old Hint Bulldlnir, Second St.,

Tbe Dalles, Or.

Always on hand tha
Best Wines,Liquors,

and Cigars.
A Pleasant Evening Resort
Columbia Brewery and Imported Laer Beer

' on draupbt.

(tto
HILL & CO.'SJ

SAMPLE BOOMS
Keeps constantly on haad thefchoicest

Wines, Liquors. Cigars.
Corner of Union rod Second SU.

The Dslles. Orxrnr.

WOOL EXCHANGE SALOON I

DAN. BAKER. Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND ST.,

THE D2LLES, OK.

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

always on hand.

Tret Lnnch every evening.

CiurleS F. Xauer,
P.oprietor ot t it

1

Will a! wsj a ktep on sal

Puget Sound Fih,
Chicle qs, Turkeys,

A is i, rrovls'o la, Canfle. Tvhacco. , ta I Cursu.

Big a has riven univer-
sal aaUsfaction la the

m r tu s oars, u ear of Gonorrhea andf Osanaus M SW
ssa.BMsun. Oleet. I proserin It and

CI r'js7a. feel safe fa rscomm.nd
ln- - It t all sufiVrers.."M 'ehsaieslOs. a.J.8T0iru, I.D.,

Datar, III.
PBICK.9a.C9. .

Sold by Drunista. '

SNIPE i a 1NC1 6LEV, To !.


